
Stephen Hoofnagleeditor

Dedicated to the memoryof Barbara Anderson Wigington

Barbara Anderson

Wigington who served in the

MET department for 12 years

was found murdered Tuesday

May 21 1985 Her blanket-

wrapped body was discovered

by Gilmer County sheriffs

deputies along rural road

miles north of Ellijay

Georgia

Charged with the murder is

Charles Michael McCrary 43
of Marietta He is being held

in the Cobb County jail

without bond McCrary was

arrested about a.m on

Monday May 27 by GB
agents in an Atlanta bus

station

Marietta police would not

discuss possible motive for

the killing but friends of

Wigington indicated that she

had been trying to end her

relationship wlthMcrsry
Ms Wlgington left

Southern Tech for lunch on

May 21st and was Stringled to

death in her apartment at the

Cinnamon Ridge complex on

Franklin Road
The news of Ms

Wlgingtons death spread

rapidly across campus All

flags were flown at half-mast

in her honor

Barbara Wigington the

MET Department Secretary

and Office Manager was af

fectionately known as the

Boss Lady around campus
She is survived by her father

three children and four grand-

children
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MET secretary murdered

Barbara Anderson Wigingtofl

The entire campus was shocked at the tragic

death of Barbara Wigington Senior Secretary of

the MET Department She served her department

also the Textile Department in its early years

faithfully for 12 years Barbara endeared herself to

those with whom she worked She was always

available to students seeking available advice and

help

Barbara leaves three children and four grand-

children She was the eldest of 10 children She

suffered with rheumatoid arthritis which she bore

courageously with always smile no matter what

problems she faced

The following depicts her life and thereby en-

deared her to us all

Ishalipass through this world but once Any good

thing therefore can do or any kindness can

show to any human being let me do it now let me
not neglect nor defer it for shall not pass this

way again

We will miss her

Madge Staley

Secretary to Dean of Faculty
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Times out

Stephen Hoofnagleeditor

Time sure flies when youre
having fun Here it is The
Last Paper Its graduation
time for me finally In some
ways Im thrilled to graduate

and move on but more so Im
sad to leave Southern Tech

After my first unsuccessful

unhappy year of college at Ma
Tech thought college was

not for me When came to

Southern Tech spoke with

Counselor Barbara Anderson
She convinced me to give

college another go That was

1981 and now on my third at-

tempt also bombed out of

STI am successful guess

any landing you can walk

away from is good one
Id like to say

congratulations Karen Smith
Editor elect and to Kevin

Blankenship Assistant Editor

elect of the Sting Ive seen the

skill and determination these

two possess and see only

great contributions to STI and

Editors Page

the Sting from them

Id like to personally thank

everyone who has helped me
here at STI but that wuld
take up all 16 pages of this

paper So to all of my peers

and friends who have helped

me Thank You Special

thanks to Dean Smith Ann
Westlake Dr McCoy and

Dr Kelly for helping the

Sting Thanks to all Sting staff

memberspresent and former

for their hard work Thanks to

every professor have had at

Southern Technot bad

banana in the bunch And
wouldnt feel right without

thanking Dr Irving Kosow for

turning around my college

career by administering the

boot to my butt in ECET
274 See ya in the real world

folks Some parting

wisdom Reality is for those

who cannot handle insanity If

you feel everyone else in the

world is crazythey are
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General Motors Chevrolet Division

and Tom Jumper Chevrolet

jointly announce the FIRST EVER College Graduate

Finance/Lease Plan

Eligible Students

Individuals who purchase or lease an eligible

vehicle within six months prior to or one

calendar year after the date ofgraduation from

four year or graduate degree program who

are employed or have verifiable commitment

for employment

Minumum cash

NO credit necessary

NO co-signer necessary

NO payment for 90 days

Up to 60 months financing

Call Today

393-0560

Ask for Lease Department Over 1000 NEW

Test drive YOUR new Chevrolet TODAY
only at

TOM Jumper Chevrolet

7200 Roswell Road

Sandy Springs GA

404 393-0560

Congratulations Graduating Seniors

Eligible Units

ALL NEW Chevrolet cars and trucks including

5- 10 pickups and Blazers

Qualifications

or Chevrolet cars and trucks

Finance Department to choose from
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Memories of ST
Staff Writer George Dilard

Four years ago came to

Southern Tech with an ex
citement and eagerness which

have not felt again until this

spring quarter The an-

ticipation of graduation builds

with each passing day
As freshman found the

curriculum extremely difficult

Algebra English
Trigonometry Physics and

some 100 level MET courses

My grades were pretty good

after that first year and

thought it was because of

those long hours of studying

Now as look back to that fir-

St year realize that most of

my time was not spent

studying it was spent goofing

off My second year at

Southern Tech was much like

the first with the exception of

some harder courses like

Calculus 253 Even though the

courses were slightly harder

still had plenty of time for

sports and leisure activities

My last two years have con-

sisted of harder upper level

courses which are real time

consumers My GPA has

begun to slip and now wish

that had studied harder my
first two years My leisure time

has vanished and most of my

time spend studying

Many changes have occured

during the past four years at

Southern Tech The student

enrollment has increased con-

siderably It is currently up to

3700 students Over the past

four years Southern Tech has

attracted more women to the

Engineering field mainly

through the new computer

degrees -being offered

Registration has greatly im
proved over the four-year

period The length of timr

spent standing in the

registration line has been

reduced from couple of

hours to only few minutes

Some good professors have

been added to the faculty in

the past four years

On the other hand some

things still need to be changed
The dorm halls bathrooms

and corridors have not been

painted except for those that

residents have painted Many
of the dorm halls have never

been properly cleaned An
adequate student meal plan

has never been implemented

Also some teachers have prac
ticed unfair classroom tactics

Some of these tactics include

test material which has not

been covered in the text or in

class inadequate time to com

plete tests unclear course ob
jectives and wasting valuable

class time

During the past four years

at STI have made many new
friends We have shared

numerous good times

together such as beach par-

ties working on projects en-

joying snow days and playing

intramural sports As look

back on my four years at

Southern Tech realize that

have formed many fond

memories and many friën

dships that will last for years

to come

Whatever Happened to the First Amendment

Kevin Blankenshipstaff writer

Freedom of speech is basic

First Amendment right of the

American people Even those

subjects which the government

may see as destructive may be

discussed openly in the public

forum unkss there is clear

and present danger that calls

for immediate suspension of

that right Nevertheless in

many places in our country

today freedom of speech is

being subtly ignored Those

who attempt to attack

modern-day issues from

religious viewpoint whether it

be conservative or liberal one
are oftern denied their rights

of free speech--and are even

openly attacked themselves

An example of such an attack

can be seen in series of ad-

vertisements run in the New
York Times by group calling

itself People for the American

Way One of these headlines

said Some Groups Believe

Websters Dictionary and
Robin Hood are Dangerous to

Read photograph showing

group of teenagers gathered

around blazing bonfire

carried the simple caption

Book Burning This was

followed by the place

Virginia Minnesota and the

fact of life

Wouldnt it be grand if we

could live in world of peace

and happiness Wouldnt it be

grand if there were no pain

and sorrow The world needs

to grow and grow up as well

Actually the world has

date October 1981 The main

text of the ad began There
are hundreds of books on the

moral majoritarians hit list

With this startling opening we
could reasonably assume that

this bonfire contained Web-

sters Dictionary or two and

copy of Robin Hood At the

very least we could expect that

there would be couple of

books on the hit list in the

fire Investigation into the

original picture however
revealed that local preacher

had given sermon on the

evils of acid rock music and

had encouraged young people

on voluntary basis to go

home and get those record

albums they believed were in-

terfering with their spiritual

development and throw them

on the fire as spiritual act

few people involved also

brought some pornographic

material and burned it also

but no one called for any type

of book-burning and no one

suggested that anyone be for-

ced to burn anything Now
you may not personally want

to run home and torch your
Black Sabbath collection but

it seems that people for the

American Way Are they

clean Sure wanted to por

tray the moral

grown and is still growing

However it has not grown up
People are running wild each

day Have you ever noticed

how ants scurry They rip and

run everywhere Its chaotic

Children are growing on the

outside but on the inside they

majoritarians in no way
connected to this case as out

to torch your local public

library

This attack and others like it

try to play upon misguided
view of the separation between

Church and State The true

Constitutional view of the

relation between Church and

State the terms Church and

State are not in the Con-

stitution can be seen in the

first Amendment Congress
shall make no law respecting

an establishment of religion

or prohibiting the free exercise

thereof Eighteenth-century

America was made up of sec
ts which had left their

homelands because their

beliefs were not in accord with

the official State religions

They had been persecuted

there and they hoped to find

freedom of worship in the

New World They did not

want their Congress to set up
State church in America The

First Amendment was written

to prevent the State from in-

terfering with the free practice

of religion It was not written

to prevent those with religious

convictions from participating

in the political process or any

other type of public process

are shrinking They are born

pure and unprejudiced Then
they learn the ways of man
and adapt to them As result

they shrivel away day by day
Love departs them as the need

for it carries on They con-

tinue on wondering what is

Many of the secular leaders of

our society today however
dislike the restraints imposed

upon their plans and efforts by
the Judeo-Christian ethic One
example of this is the fact that

James Watson winner of

the Nobel prize for discovering

the structure of the DNA
molecule has suggested that

we change the legal definition

of person to be applicable to

infants older than three days
This change would evidently

give parents the right to kill

this nonperson if he/she

did not meet up to their expec
tations Francis Crick who
shares the Nobel prize with

Watson calls for new ethical

system which would make it

mandatory for all persons over

eighty years of age to be put to

death dont know how

many of you want to kill your

grandmother when she

becomes burden to

society but dont want to

kill mine And dont come to

my door unarmed if you want

to try

The main point of this

editorial however remains

the doctrine of wall of

separation between the

Church and State This phrase
is not in the Constitution It

was taken from letter written

wrong What is wrong The
lack of knowledge of love is

what is wrong Everybody

needs to learn what love is all

about Love can make things

happen It can make the un-

bearable things bearable

Love is the answer It is the

by Thomas Jefferson In 1879

the Supreme Court took this

statement as an authoritative

declaration of the scope and

effect of the first amendment
Reynold United States 98

U.S 145 164 1879 Without

going into detailed

discussion of this topic can

only say that the development

of this doctrine and its im
plementation by organizations

such as People for the

American Way are incon
sistent with the original inten

tion of the First Amendment

The list of issues and problems

that the American people face

is long Nuclear arms foreign

policy law politics education

journalism and news analysis

and abortion are just few

hope that those with religious

convictions will begin to speak

up and make themselves

heard Many with these con-

victions may even hold op
posite viewpoints on the issues

mentioned above That
however is not the issue The
issue is that those with these

convictions should not let

organizations such as People
for the American Way bully

or con them into keeping

quiet

answer to misunderstandings
hate and poverty If we could

learn to love we would take

time to understand one
another not kill one another
and share with our fellow

man

Karen Smith
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WADE FORD
Has spedal gift forupcoming graduatesPROD

The Sting looking for

typist to start summer quarter

The pay is $5.25/hr at about

20 hours every two weeks

Work speed is self-determined

other than meeting the

deadline If you are interested

contact the Sting office at 424-

7310

CREDIT
FORD CREDITI

Plus $400 purchase allowance
from Ford Motor Company

Your credit record if

you have one must mdi-

cate payment made as

agreed

$400 Purchase

Allowance

Make your best deal ...use the

$400 as down payment or receive

$400 check directly fromFord after the sale

Vehicles Included

in the Plan

You may choose

new 1985 Thunderbird

LW Tempo Mustang

Escort Bronco II or light

trucks up to F-250

PreApproved Credit

Just meet three simple

conditions

You must have verifiable employ-

ment that begins within 120 days of you
vehicle purchase at salary sufficient

ordinary living expenses and your vehicle payment

You must have proof that you have graduated or will graduate

and be awarded at least bachelors degree within 120 days

3860 Sf Cobb Dr

Smyrna GA

The staff here at the Sting

are looking for few good

men and women TheSting is

the Southern Technical In-

stitute News Gazette and has

circulation of 3500 Included

in our covers are the usual

news coverages which keep the

students informed of depart-

mental and school changes

Other areas we cover are

Greeks and Organizations

Sports Auntie Log Letters to

the Editor and Editors Page

We also occasionally feature

editorials and opinions by our

writers

Many people work together

to put together the Sting The

differences are great among

some but the sense of accom

plishment is shared by all

There is not just the Editor

the Assistant Editor the Spor

ts Editor or Greeks Editor

There is Steve Karen Rosco

Kevin Brad George and Ken

Each of us are little dif

ferent New blood is always

good for any organization If

you are interested in joining

the Sting team contact the

Sting office at 424-73 10 Be

one of the few the proud the

Sting staff

FORD

Ford Motor

Credit

Company

436-1200
Puzzle Answer

1a4
Wanted
Bartenders

Bar backs

Waitresses

Cooks

Veil
Needed Now
Apply In Person

11-5 Mon Sat

Chattahoochee River Co
On the square in

Marietta GA ________
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Wanted

good home for two small

gray poodles female and
neutered male Dogs are

registered with the American

Kennel Association and very

affectionate Call Kristine

Anderson Developmental
Studies Dept 424-7361 after-

flQOfl

Child Care

Excellent child care in my
home or your home
Reasonable rates flexible

hours six days week Call

Caroline 422-8954

tçrJ

-f

r9j\ L_-_-

This week sweeties the

questions ask where Lets see

what on the where

Dear Auntie Log
Where oh where are all

lET professors have just

picked up fall schedule for

pre-registration and was stir-

prised and amazed to find only

one professor in the JET dept

Tell me please who is

Professor Staff

Signed

One of Many Confused

in the JET Dept

If you have any questions or

comments you would like an-

swered by Auntie Log just

Tb TM FI
board for $11 iid.id fdty
stiff You iii and buy book

aids.ltt Wy
perional tb meoiie spedaP
Nmis uir in theTri Is

hue ing ft on2500 bdIethi bds
at once 11 on the ame cfraiktlo
Qfthe STING

To adVertIse In the Tiathn Just

follow these sImple wks

.soaly to fl ItUdS.tsfácUNY s.d
_ff

S.i.k to STING .Me by 2.N
01 the

productfs ickedule be fouMsu
psge2ots.ckSTING
.4 You must subUlt yopr.dJM Ie
you It to r.s

Oalys .f IOSCOtdM ure
The STING reueives the rIit to edit or

refuse any ads deemed unacceptable by
the staff

Dear Former EET
It would seem that the lET

Dept has dilemna It has

caught staff infection With

recent developments within

the department it is uncertain

which professors will be back
from their vacation in

Milledgeville by fall quarter

Auntie Log

WANTED
SSF to share bedroom
bath Buckhead apartment

No deposit $185/mo plus 1/2

utilities Must be non-

smoker have financial

references and like cats

Available now Leave message

for P.J at 262-6486

June 1985
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Living Room/Den set 10 pcs
matching dark pine includes

couch chairs coffee table

endtables etc Very sturdy

Good condition $450 takes

all 425-5019

Dear Auntie Log
Where are the heaters Last

quarter towards the end of

the quarter the PPD decided

to put new heater/ac units in

Norton dorm In order to do

this they were to move the

student out of the room for

day while they installed the

new units This came the week

before final exams and raised

the ire of many students They
drew up petitiOn and PPD
stopped Unfortunately they

have started again Were still

living with the same non-

working heater/ac unit What
happened

SignedHot in the Summer
Cold in the Winter

Dear Running Hot Cold
In all my ninety one two

oh lost count twenty five

years Ive only once come
across as big cry baby as

yourselfmy sixth husband
He used to complain about

everything This wasnt right

that didnt look this was too

hot in the summer too cold

in the winter It was incessant

One morning there was

slight accident He used to

listen to the radio while in the

bath tub He was complaining

that he couldnt hear it so

placed on the side of the tub

then sat on the side to try

Marketi ng ntern.s

and calm him down and bum-

ped the radio .He had good

policy though It paid for my
Carribean Island near

Autiqua Well enough

reminiscing Back to your

question The petition ob
viOusly had the desired effect

Unfortunately you did not

have the foresight to realize

that you broke the flow and

the PPD forgot where

everything is kept My remedy
is to go to the pantry and find

the cooking sherry It may not

help the heat but after few

belts who cares Twenty-three

skidoo

GeforResstme
MLDistanceSee
Paf4inse EVeHIngS.I4 Weekeds

Month Minimum Commitmn
Exceflent Communkatjon Skills Requkej
CiimôedaipdAre
$LNperHour

952-2436

Norrell Services Incdrop them in the box at the

Sting office



BASH
WEDNESDAY 5-close

Girls in bathing suits and grass skirts

D.J.-beach and top 40s

OUTSIDE B-B-Q all the trimmins $3.00

16 oz draft-$1.50 16 oz ritas-$1.50

Hawaiin Shooters-all kinds of SCHNAPPS $1.50

MELONBALLS KOOLAID SHOOTERS

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
MIGHTY WHITE

THURSDAY SATURDAY

THROUGH JUNE

STING Vol.2No.13

1133 Cobb Parkway 425-0184

June 1985

Ix

You NEED IT BAD
WE GOT IT G0000D

BEACH

TOURNAMENT P.M
Chattahoochee River Co
133 Cobb Parkway Proprietor

425-0184 Frank Ryan
Sam Spano

BUYONEITEM

GETTHE2NDITEM

OF EQUAL OR LESS VALUE

HALF-PRICE

ONE COUPON PER PERSON PER VISIT

COLLEGE CARD
GET YOURS TODAY

AT THE STUDENT
CENTER OFFICE
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Alpha
Delta Pi

The ADPI/TKE social went

well this past weekend The

theme was nerd party
Deneen and Les out did them

selves and can defmitely earn

the title of Mr and Miss Nerd

Congratulations go out to

Cindy Berman Cindy was

named Pi Kappa Phis 1985

Rose Queen The title of Rose

Queen goes to the most sup
portive Little Sister

Since this is the last Sting

article of the quarter ADPIs
want to wish everyone safe

and fun summer

ccc

Hello everybody really

have enjoyed this year with

you all It has been good

year Next year however will

be even greater The many
plaiis and activities we are in-

volved in next year will be suc
cessful with and only with the

participation of each of you
Your involvment is critical

Our entire purpose is

lifestyle that lifts up the light

of Christ to the world We are

called to be the salt of the Ear-

th Over the summer remem
ber this And let us come back

next year with purpose and

committment

Panhellenic

May was the beginning of

tradition That date marks the

first Greek formal It also

marks the first Panhellenic

Scholarship awards

Of the two sororities Alpha

Delta Pi and Gamma Phi

Beta The latter received the

award for highest overall GPA
with 2.53 which also beats

the overall female average on
this campus of2.51

The award for highest OPA
of Greek females went to Mit-

zy Summers Miss Summers

was also recognized as being

on the Deans List from the

previous quarter

Those Greek sisters who are

full-time students and have an

overall GPA of 3.0 or better

from the previous year are as

follows

Sigma Nu
Well spring quarter is

finally coming to an end and

there was no better way to ónd

it then with the White Star

formal The 10th annual

White Star formal was held

May 25th at the Hyatt Regen

cy Hotel in downtown Atlan
ta Everyone had great time

some seemed to have better

time than others Personally

feel the sale of tequila to the

public should be outlawed

big thanks goes to Tony Tur
ncr and Angi Bay for all the

long hard hours of work they

put in getting everyting ready

reception and dinner started

things off Following dinner

there was speech given by

guest speaker and chapter ad-

visor Jimm Bryan The

highlight for the evening then

came when the following

We will be meeting in con-
ference room or next

quarter Our group will be

smaller this summer but this

is not necessarily bad We
should get to know each other

little better We should be

able to take the time and sing

and pray together Isnt that

what worship is really all

about But we are not just to

worship but to work We are

to be soldiers for Christ That

requires armor and fighting

Therefore let us learn to use

the sword of the Spirit .ef

fectively

Johnna Barrett

Gamma Phi Beta

Deana Davis

Gamma Phi Beta

Laura Decorde

Alpha Delta Pi

Teresa Hardeman
Gamma Phi Beta

Panhellenjc members
Alpha Delta Pi and Gamma
Phi Beta were each awarded

plaque to signify their en-

thusiastic participation in

Greek Week
Panhellenic was responsible

for the treacherous obstacle

ourse and the challenging

four-legged race

Keep up the good work
gals

The Brothers and Little

Sisters are ready for great

summer since most of us

wont be here anyway
In honor of Sigma Phi Ep

silons Renaissance of

Brotherhood the Georgia
ETA Chapter is initiating Mr
James Rice and Mr Walter

Rodenberger These men have

supported our chpter with

their time and talents We
welcome them as honorary

initiates into our brotherhood

On the lighter side those of

BSU
Hello fellow students If you

recall the last article you also

recall that it was short and

sweet This article will be as

short but not necessarily as

sweet This being the last issue

for the academic year wçll

make this sort of farewell

message As we look back on
the year it has been good

one not really great but

good The luncheon has been

great success this year with

record attendance each quar
ter We appreciate your sup-

port for the luncheon but the

Monday night meeting has

seen marginal success We
hope that there will be more

suport for the night meeting in

the coming year

As you depart for summer

jobs or summer school or

whatever you may be planning

for the summer we ask you to

remember those who will be

serving as missionaries and

church workers this summer
Ron Kilgore will serve as

BSU summer missionary to

us that will be in shcool this

summer dont plan to be

studying all of the time We
will be going on many excur

sions down the Hooch off to

White Water and other ac
tivities to keep nice and cool

We hope everyone else has

great summer and hope to see

your back in theFall Its great

to be Sig Ep

Sincerely

Adam Rodenberger

Secretary

Fredericksburg VA He will

work in Resort ministries

Pat Mahoney will serve in

Jackson Wyoming Resort

ministries

Bill Posey will work with

youth at Stilesboro Baptist

Church in Kennesaw

They covet your prayers as

they serve the lord this sum-
mer

For those who will be in the

area during the summer there

will be BSU meetings this

summer Times and places
will be published in the

newsletter and summer issues

ofthe Sting

Student week at Ridgecrest

near Asheville N.C will be

August 12-18 Information

will be mailed to those on the

mailing list

For those who will be here

for the summer will see you
then For those who will be

back in the fall Ill see you
then too Good bye and God
Bless you

CAB
Just recently CABs

Executive Board went on

leadership retreat We had

great time and we also learned

alot

During our weekend we had

five sessions that covered

Types of Leaders and How to

be Good Leader Effective

Meetings and Parlimentary

Procedure Goal Setting

Motivation Time

Management and Record

Keeping The session of effec

tive meetings was very infor

Congratulations to the

new president is Robert

Dennis Brooks The of

filled next fall

Under this new leadersh

will be revitalized We
lETs to look for and be

fall

special congratulation

Industrial

Brenda Mille

Neal Cordle

Jeffrey Heltc

Brian Littell

Kristy Morgs
Can Pless

Nancy Ruber

Linda Toney

Douglas Bentley

Billy Boh on Jr
Cedric Brown

Kent Bruntz

Steve Cobb

Janet Cochran

Sandra Cole

Beth Dehlman
Randall Densmore

Ronald Donner

HamUI Fakhrzadeh

Industrial En
Distril

Tiir

Ro

Industrial En
Mana

Frank Pittmaz

Earnest Amerson Chárl

Terry Bankston Mark
Kevin Boyle Brian
Preston Burdell III Shari

William Darden Jr Mark
NeilDeedy Harry
Lynn Fielder Richa
Jon Garrett Johna
Yvonne Genovese Jeffre

Elden Grace Jr John

Industrial En
Technic

Janice Penk
Gustavo Bermudez

Phillip Dervan
Keyl

Raymond Johnson Jr Kern

Have great summer and well

Greeks CIL

awards were announced to the big leagues and Cindy
Brother of the Year welcome to the club Scott
Daryle Higginbotham maybe you can still trade in

Pledge of the Year Mike those golf clubs for some chop
Beyers Alumni of the Year sticks Tito those dice are

Larry Lee Scholar of the really you As for the Micheal
Year Rick Alexander Pledge Jackson award dont think

Scholar of the Year Stephen will ever wear yellow and
Austin Athlete of the Year white again
Paul Matthews Football Later the party really started

MVP Rick Alexander when the band began to play
Basketball MVP Tony Tur- and continued to do so until

ner Softball MVP Tony Tur- the early hours of the mor
ncr Volleyball MVP Tommy ning Daryle we were glad to

Tucker Sweetheart Cindy see that your break dancing
Jackson lessons have paid off
Following these awards Ken When it came time to pack
Keene presented few awards up and go home all that was
of his own to those who were left was some great memories
deserving Tommy are you still few bad headaches and of

feeling blue all over Mike yes broken mirrored door
you must tell us your ways of Terry Schantz

winning the P-Dog award Reporter
Al someday you will make it

Sigma Phi Epsilon
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Pi Kappa Phi

Each of us learned

conduct meetings so

ir time was used ef

The goal setting

was also very valuable

lit into two groups and

ed to set some goals

goals requires thought

mplete understanding

you want to accom

all the leadership

was valuable ex
It allowed the

ive Board to get to

officers of AIIE The

the new vice-president is

etary/Treasurer will be

Lent chapter here at STI

members and all other

new reorganization next

graduating senior JETs

Technology

ighest Honor

rh Honor

lonor

nor

lonor

ónor

nor

echnology

ion

ugh Honor

on Anita Pitts

Nancy Rice

Arthur Robertson Jr
Charlene Robinson

Barbara Roe
Firoza Ahmed Shaikh

Bradley Stephens

lenny Julio Urquijo

Cynthia Walke

ration

est Honor

nor

son

Vanessa Prince

know each other better so that

we can work more closely

together Each one who atten

ded left with more confidence

and understanding of their

role in the CAB and greater

understanding of how CAB
works as whole

Also thanks to Deborah

Eves and her grandparents

for letting CAB use their

house at Lake Lanier

Films Lectures

Committee CAB

TKE
Well Ive finally caught up

on things and had the time to

get an article in the paper All

the while Xi-Chi chapter has

been moving ahead with lots

of activities

Our chapter dominated the

TKE annual Springfest held at

Georgia Tech Our softball

team captured first place as

we defeated the UGA Tekes in

overtime Our girls volleyball

team won first place by being
the only team prepared to play

and Little Sister Jill Phillips

won the Miss Teke Peach con-

test making Springfest

sweep for Xi-Chi chapter

Congratulations everyone
Greek week was lot of fun

for all the fraternities and

T.K.E was able to pull

hope that everyone had

good time at our recent

Roseball because sure did

Congratulations are in order

for our new Rosequeen Cindy

Berman May her reign be as

rosy as Hollys Also the

brothers would like to give

warm and loving Thank You
to all of our Little Sisters for

their magnificent gift We
know you worked hard for it

Next would like to welcome

our new officers for Summer
and Fall Quarters Arc/ion

Steve Brewer Vice Archon
Jose Morales Treasurer John

Thompson Secretary Marlin

Nevil Warden Bertinson Vu

second place award for the

events of the week We would

like to thank and congratulate

everyone who participated in

the events

Graduating this quarter

from our chapter will be Dean

McAllister and Mark Garrett

Dean will be receiving

bachelors degree in

Mechanical Engineering and

Mark will be receiving

bachelors degree in Computer

Science adding to his

bachelors of Industrial

Engineering Good luck to

both of you and best wishes

for the future

We would like to thank all

of the students faculty and

Greek organizations who par-

ticipated in the Blood Drive

Historian David Hirschler

Chaplain Charles Garrett

Our fraternity had great

time on the weekend of June

1-2 We started with suc

cessful car wash and then went

on to party at one of our best

Blow-Outs ever Im still

recovering But even though

our brotherhood can throw

the best parties we do more

than that Just recently we

mailed $1000 check to our

national phalanthropyPUSh
which aids severely handicap-

ped children We earned this

money through hard work and

dedication by selling

doughnuts getting together at

held here on campus

Congratulations to Tim
West for his third place finish

in the Bathtub Race All of the

hard work and patience really

paid off this time Hal Moore
was rarin to go but his engine

wasnt so better luck next

time Also congratulations to

Rodney Bridges and crew for

ending Jordans reign of first

place finishes Thanks to

everyone who supported our

drivers by track marshalling

working the pit or just

coming out and watching the

race

Fort Walton Beach was

real blast for those who went

Everyone enjoyed beach

bumming and partying for

weekenda great place to get

car washes selling hats
holding bakesales and raf

fling off prizes It wasnt easy
but you can rest assured that

each and every brother has

warm feeling in his heart for

we reached our goal

Any man who wants to cx-

perience these feelings of pride

and of having lasting frien

dships is welcome to join our

fraternity Just introduce

yourself to any Pi Kappa Phi

brother or come to few of

our parties and you will see

that we truly are friendly

David Hirschler

Historian

away from the books for

while

We held social with Alpha

Delta Pi sorority on the 24th

and we all shared really good

time together We would like

to thank all the girls who came

out to the house and partied

withus

The last but certainly not

the least bit of news is softball

Our team is doing really well

this year with regular season

record of 6-2 putting us at

second place in the conference

standings The tournament

will be decided before this

issue of the paper comes out

so Ill just say good luck team

and lets go for number one
Ken Boggs

Historian

tklin

ers

Hollis

irst

ng

tislager

dox

rtin

ssey

rary

ease

echnology

ion

Kevin Noland

Bagher Nourollahi

Christopher Ordway
Edward OShea

Gary Oxford

Brigette Philpot

Jeffrey Schaffrick

Stanley Street

Charles Vail

Gary Wiemer

Susan Williams

xt fall with AIIE Robert Fazio

President AIIE
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Whats up with

campus activities

As Chairman of the Public Relations committee on the cam-

pus Activities Board feel that its good time to look at

some of the things planned forSummer quarter As it stands

now almost all of Summer quarters events are definite

Special events for next quarter include an outdoor music

event featuring the band Class Act July 18th Other events

scheduled for next quarter include novelty act which has not

yet been determined and possible camping trip sponsored by

intramurals and CAB The following is list of movies and

other events planned for next quarter

July 8-12 Video Man with Two Brains

10 Film Dumbo

15-19 Video Animal House

18 Outdoor Concert Class Act Between Dorms

24 Film Soldiers Story

Aug 5-9 Video Big.ChilI

Film Beverly Hills Cop

15 Film Tootsie

19 Video Police AcademY

22 Film Karate Kid

Sept 3-6 Video Against All Odds

Film Dune

25 Organizational Fair With the Band Phoenix

after finals

The Films Lectures Committee has changed the day for

which the films are be shown from Thursday to Wed-

nesday With the exception of the films for the three over-

night orientations Aug 8th 15th and 22nd HOPEFULLY
THIS CHANGE WILL INCREASE THE NUMBER OF
MOVIE GOERS
To keep up with the events each month you may want to stop

by the Student Center and pick up an activities calendar

Public Relations Committee CAB

If you dont need them..

and the Bookstore wont take them..

DONATE YOUR BOOKS
TO THE

LIBRARY
especially the recreational-reading type

Chattahoochee River Co
On the square in

Marietta GA

Wanted
Bartenders

Bar backs

Waitresses

Cooks

Needed Now
Apply in Person

11-5Mon -Sat

Yearbooks are Coming

Year books will be distributed on June 567 in

the LOG office the Books are FREE Please

bring your validated student

Reserved editions of last years LOG will be

distributed in the LOG office If reserved books

are not claimed they will be given out on first-

come first-serve basi

Portraits from the 84/85 and 83/84 school years

mayalso be picked up

RFELTo -1 RV
FREPR1CK
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Sports
June 1985

Southern Tech basketball

coach George Perides announ

ces the signing of two Nor-

theastern Oklahoma AM
Junior College standouts

point guard Fred Watson and

inside player Eric Jones Both

young men are Southerners

who went west and will be

returning to the South with

two years of college eligibility

remaining

Watson and Jones helped

NEO AM to 41-21 record

in their two years 23-9 18-12

and were key players as the

Golden Norsemen qualified

for Oklahomas state JUCO
playoffs each year

Norseman coach Larry Gip

son calls Watson 5-1 170-

pounder from Hopkins S.C
great athlete Southern

Tech is getting very corn-

petitive young man Hes ex

trernely quick fine jumper

good shooter and ball-

handler Fred is powerful

athlete one who can guard

people bigger than himself He

cares very much about success

and is very consistent in his

work efforts Were sorry its

his time to go--were going to

miss him
Watson averaged 9.3 points

and four assists as AMs
point guard his sophomore

season He is graduate of

Lower Richland High School

in Hopkins S.C

Eric Jones 6-4 1/2 and 230

pounds will help give the

Running Hornets who won

20 games 22-10 for the 8th

straight season the kind of in-

side game theyve missed since

the departure of

allAmerican NAIA Billy

Bromell in 1982 two-year

starter at AM Jones who

prepped at Savannah High

School in Savannah GA
drew interest from several

NCAA Division schools ac

cording to Gipson
Eric is definitely power

player he said think

Southern Tech is getting

someone with the potential to

be premier NAIA player

Hes an excellent athlete very

quick There are probably very

few people his size as quick as

he is He has the ability to

score inside and outside

think Southern Tech will be

very pleased with him Hes

very solid young man and

truly good person
Jones averaged 10 points

and 5.7 rebounds during his

sophomore season Were
really excited about getting

these two players said Tech

coach Perides feel like

theyre both going to be

among the better players in

our district NAIA Dist 25
Having them is going to give

us lot more flexibility in

what we can do Freds ability

will allow us to move retur
ning senior Jimmy Payton to

the shooting guard and give us

the kind of quickness in our

guards that we havent had in

while With Eric in there he

might be able to move all-

district forward Sam Smith

out to the wing Along with

Dennis Williams signee

from Gainesville GA Jr

College we feel like weve

helped our inside game by

signing Eric

Rafting on the Ocoee

staffwriter George Dillard

Looking for excitement this

summer If you have few

dollars te spare and dont
mind getting wet then maybe

you should consider

whitewater rafting trip Less

than two hour drive from

Marietta in southeast Ten-

nessee is the roaring Ocoee

River You may choose to ex
plore the river on your owi or

accompany one of the many
tour groups available in the

area

The most popular means

for an individual to explore

the river is by Kayak
however only the most ex

perienced Kayakers should

consider challenging the

Ocoee The five mile stretch of

whitewater which is open for

rafting is an almost con-

tinuous series of class III and

IV rapids with class IV being

the most dangerous rating

river can receive Ove the five-

mile course the rivers

elevation drops 450 feet

making the Ocoee one of the

most exciting whitewater

rivers in the East

If you are not an experien

ced Kayaker but would like to

experience the thrill of the

Ocoee your best bet Is to con-

tact one of the outfitters in the

area to arrange for guided

raft tour Reservations are

definitely required since the

water level of the river is con-

trolled by the Tennessee Valley

Authority and rafting is not

possible every day On your

trip you must wear life

jacket and helmet and be

willing to follow your guides

directions Before your trip

begins you are given basic

paddling instructions and told

what to do if you should hap-

pen to be thrown from the

raft You are also asked to

sign consent form releasing

the outfitters from respon

sibility in the event of an in-

jury

There are two convenient

routes to reach the Ocoee from

Marietta One way is to take

1-75 to the US 411 exit

Follow 411 North to U.S 64
proceed east on 64 to reach the

river The other way is to

follow 1-575 North to GA
Follow highway to the

Georgia-Tennessee border

Now take TN 68 to Ducktown
TN where it intersects with

U.S 64 Follow 64 west to

reach the river

If you choose the U.S 411

route you might want toçn
tact one of these outfitters in

Benton TN Outland Ex
peditions Cherokee Rafting

Service Nantahala Ex
peditions Ocoee Outpost

Ocoee Outdoors or Ococe Inn

Rafting If you choose the

highway route these outfit-

ters are available in

Ducktown TN Ocoee Raf

ting 615-496-3388 or Wild-

water Ltd Outdoor Adven

tures 615-496-4904
If you do decide on white

water adventure this summer

be sure to take along some dry

clothes
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WERE HAVING PARTY
AT

PATIO NOW OPEN

Every THURSDAY
DJ Extrodainere RAND YRIGGS

spinning beach music oldies and top 40s

UVA BEST TAN CONTEST
Win FLORIDA VACATION for two each week for BEST TAN

Win five weeks tanning membership each week for WORST TAN
T-SHIRTS and MUCH MORE

COME PLAY SELECTROCUTION
ATLANTAS ONLY COMPUTERIZED DATING GAME

WITH STEVE McCOY MARY GLEN LASSITER

OFZ-93
CHARADES ON THE SQUARE MARIETTA 422-9800

June 1985

ON THE SQUARE
MARl ETTA

Ii

12

ATTENTION STUDENTS AND FACULTY

BEARER OF THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO

CHARADES COLLEGE CARD GOOD FOR

FREE COVER ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
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New Degree Program Approved

The Board authorized

Southern Technical Institute

to offer major in construc

tion administration under the

existing bachelor of science

degree structure effective fall

quarterofl98s

The program is designed to

produce graduates who under-

stand basic applied

engineering principles and
methods used in the design

and construction of structural

mechanical and electrical

systems the nature of con-

struction contracts and the

principles of management and

cost accounting and who are

able to motivate and lead ef

fectively

oriented course work in the in-

stitutions industrial
engineering technology
curriculum

Southern Tech officials plan
to establish an industry ad-

visory committee composed of

representatives from both the

Associated General Contrac

Brad Austinstaff writer

Responses from question

showed that 25lo of the

people polled would stockpile

weapons 62.5lo of the people
would build fallout shelters

and 12.5% of the responses

would want cyanide pills

Of the responses to question

58% of the people would be

willing to have an MX missle
while 42% did not want the

missle based near them
The Middle East was

thought of as the most likely

place for WWIII by 69lo of

the responses Europe and

anywhere were the answers by
15.5% of the people

33% of the responses feel

there will be nuclear war in

our lifetime 67% of the

people do not

Nuclear disarmament is

thought feasible by 25lo 75%
think disarmament is in-

feasible

The United States

should 17% increase nuclear

tonage 66% are satisfied with

current tonage 17% would

like tonage decreased

Results of related question

were somewhat different

showing that 50% of the polls

want increased defense spen

ding 8% want decreased

defense spending and 42%
want spending kept at current

levels

The polis showed that 91 lo

favor the SDI star wars plan

and 9% think the plan is not

proper

Test ban treaties

should .33% say be honored

while the USSR breaks them
and 67% feel they should not

Charge It
College students are finding

it easier than ever to obtain

credit Major creditors are

anxious to extend credit to

students because they have

found students to be extremely

responsible

To attract students

creditors are offering special

terms such as reduced

minimum yearly salary They
are also putting lesser em-

phasis on established credit

be honored

Only 9% of the people

polled thinkthe US could win

nuclear war 91 do not

think the US can win nuclear

war

25% of the polls are very in-

formed concerning nuclear

arms 42% are informed 25%
are only slightly informed

while 8lo are not informed

strong defense is the only

deterrence our next war

will probably be withing the

next years and will be in the

Middle East or Asia but it will

records Students with no

credit history are not restricted

however students who have

already damaged their credit

records will have more dif

ficult time in obtaining credit

card
If person has damaged his

credit rating he will want to

review his credit file This can

be accomplished by contacting

credit-reporting agency such

as the Credit Bureau Inc

be conventional and or

bio/chemical warfareNot
Nuclear USA must con-

tinue discussing arms reduc

tions with the Soviets but we

USA can not trust the Bear

to reduce its stockpile We
all are going to be destroyed so

wholl care who wins We
need to grow up and leave

each other alone There is

really no way to prepare for

nuclear war

Federal law gives everyone the

right to correct errors in

credit record and to include in

the file his side of credit

dispute

Some creditors that students

might be interested in are

American Express Master-

Card Sears J.C Penny and

VISA Remember all major

creditors have different

qualificationswhich should be

examined carefully before ap
plyjng for credit

The construction program

Nuclear

Building Contractors ABC
will be management oriented to advise the college on
but will take advantage of curriculum student recruit-
technical course work from ment and graduate
both civil and architectural placement

engineering technology All funding and resources

programs already in place at necessary for offering the
Southern Tech The new program are available within

program will also utilize the college or through funding
management and business- tors AGC and the Associate obtained or committed from

the AGC or ABC

arms survey results

It.

AREIP THE ViLLAGE
LARGE PEPPERONI PIZZA

Your Choice Thick or Thin
ONLY

$599
or---

for only 90.99
EXIRA INGREbIENTS9O PER ITEM

WiTH THIS COUPON
CALL AHEAD FOR CARRY-OUT ORDERS

Expires

In1L PIZZA
PARLORS

1655 Hwy 13SSE Coflysre 4834796
1443 NOrth EXWS$$Wr Griffin 229-5498
398 cobb Parkway Marltta 4224681
5005 M.rnori.I DrIvs Stoi Mountain 292.1588
6920 Highway .5 RIvsrd 9974600
3920 Fulton Industrll BouIvard Atlnth 691-3484
and 2450 çi Rod Dctur 981-2314

Want more
than desk job
LookIflgfor an exciting and chaHeng
Ing career Where each day Is dif

ferent Many Air Force people have
such career as pilots and

navigators Mybeyou can join them
Find out if .y uaIify See an Air

Force recruiter tooy

Call Ayers 404 S11434

Ii
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To your health
We have become nation of

sun worshipers Our pursuit of

the sun has xp1oded into

year round preoccupation

Many people think suntan

makes them look more at-

tractive Perhaps thats true it

certainly is the fashion now to

have tan

Some people think soaking

up the sun makes them

healthy In general that isnt

soexcept for sometimes

helping to reline such con-

ditions as asthma aching join-

ts acne and psoriasis the

suns health benefits are

primarily psychological Ole

bedrocks truth is too much

sun is harmful

An immediate result of our

exposure to the suns

ultraviolet rays is severe sun-

burn Many of us have suf

fered the painful blisters fever

and other discomforts that

come from too much sun too

fast Another result of too

much sun is prematurely aged

skin While we seek tan to

make us look young and

vibrant the sun is hard at

work making us look old

giving us wrinkles and tough

leathery look With enough

time the sun weakens the

skins elasticity and can also

cause dark patches and scaly

rey growths called keratosis

Book drive

Beginning June 3rd the

Southern Tech Library is

having book drive to collect

donated books for its paper-

back recreational reading sec

tion One of the most popular

sections of the Library the

recreational paperbacks in-

dude science fiction by such

authors as Heinlein John

Norman and H.G Wells

mysteries by Agatha Christie

John MacDonald and

others humor romance ad-

venture recent history and

even some classics like

Hemingway Cousteau
Camus and Twain scattered

in among the Mickey

Spillanes The Isaac Asimovs

and the Ian Flemings

According to recent survey

among the Library staff the

most popular authors in the

Library including the paper-

back uncataloged and the

regular cataloged collection

are Piers Anthony Split In-

finity Vision of Tarot and

Frank Herbert Children of

Dune Dune Messiah Many

authors are to be found in

both collections paperback

and regular cataloged the ad-

vantage of the paperback-

recreational collection is that it

which are often pre-cancerous

Sunburn and prematurely

aged skin are not the worst

results of constant overex

posure to the sun Skin cancer

is Almost all of the 300000

cases of this disease developed

by Americans annually are

considered to be sun-related

Fortunately if treated in time

these skin cancers are very

curable

Skin cancer has visible early

warnings sore that does

not heal Change in size or

color of wart or mole

Development of any unusual

pigmented area Most often

these will not be cancer but

only doctors examination

can determine that

Greater Risk

Some people are at greater

risk from sun damage than

others Blacks are relatively

safe because their skin

pigment provides good protec

tion from ultra violet damage

Among Whites those with

olive-toned skin usually tan

quite easily Its those with the

fairest skins notably red

heads or blonds who usually

do not tan well These are the

people who should take special

precautions And all men and

women whose jobs demand

long exposure should be aware

of the suns hazards

is infinitely browsable and

non-forbidding whereas the

advantage of the regular

collection is that is easier

translation possible to track

down and find particular

author title or subject that

the library user has in mind

Since the paperback-

recreational collection is

arranged in no order at all

surprise and serendipity are

the rewards for browsing

through them

But since the Librarys book

budget is largely spent on the

meat and potatoes the elec

trical and civil engineering

computer programming
robotics and such the

Library depends on donations

to build the recreational

paperback section Therefore

the Library staff is asking

students when you graduate

or leave for the summer to

donate your excess paperbacks

or any books to the Library

Likewise faculty members

campus staff and all friends

and wellwishers of the

Library Consider how over-

crowded your bookshelves are

and donate any books you no

longer need The Library will

take hardbacks paperbacks

Campus Capsules

Sun before 10 a.m and af

ter p.m when the ultraviolet

rays are the weakest If that

seems too restrictive lie out

maximum of 15 minutes

during the danger hours

Sunscreens

The best cover-up available

is chemical oneany of the

popular brand name sun-

screens that contain PABA
The preparations absorb

ultraviolet rays and allow

gradual tanning They work

most effectively if applied

about 45 minutes before ex

posure and should be reap-

plied after swimming or per-

spiring Check the labels for

PABA before buying sun

lotions Another type of

chemical protection the Sun-

block allows no tanning at all

It deflects the ultraviolet rays

totally and is most useful in

shielding lips nose and other

extrasensitive or already bur

ned areas well-known sun

blocking agent is zinc-oxide

Someskin saving tips

You are not fully protec

ted in the shade of beach

umbrella Ultraviolet rays are

only partially deflected by the

umbrella and they are also

bouncing toward you from all

directionsoff some water

patio floor and decks

Dont count on being safe

any books they will place

some in the recreational

paperback collection some in

the regular cataloged collec

tion and others they will sell

the proceeds going to buy new

books for the Library Donors

do not need to worry or to be

selective because the Library

will make some use of any

donations

Donors and friends of the

Library are asked to deposit

books in the boxes provided

near the Front Desk of the

Library or when the Library

is closed in the outside book

deposit slot across from the

main entrance to the Library

In other Library news

many students have found that

when they approach the Front

Desk to ask for change for

dollar in order to make copies

of the latest sample tests from

instructors they are greeted

with the news that there is

new policy and new machine

to get used to the Yen
dacard system for paying for

copies from the copy

machines Comments range

from dont believe this

and What are you doing to

us to Really its easier

onc you get used to

on cloudy day or even under

water 70% to 80% of the

ultraviolet rays burning

power penetrates clouds and

overcast and the rays can even

search you out three feet

below the water

Altitude plays role You

dont have to be hot to be bur

ning There is less atmosphere

on mountain tops to filter out

ultraviolet rays Backpackers

skiiers take note and know

also that snow can reflect

as much as 85% of the suns

rays

4.You are better off bicycling

or playing golf than lying im
mobile on surfboard or

riverbank moving target is

harder for the rays to find

than motionless one

Avoid sun reflectors They

expose the most delicate facial

areas under the chin eyelids

and earlobes

True sunshine iia source of

Vitamin but so is well-

balanced diet

Geojaphy is factor

There is proportionately more

skin cancer in southern and

southwestern states than

elsewhere in the country

To sun or not to sun is

question sun-worshippers have

to work out for themselves

American Cancer Society

Passersby from off campus

are dismayed to find that for

even one copy they must fork

over minimum of one dollar

On-campus users when they

find out that copy now costs

them approximately eight cen

ts still lower than the ten cent

Student Center or dorm

copiers are generally pacified

The Library staff informs

users that copier down-time is

now cut by about one-third

the down-time having been

caused by malfunctioning coin

mechanisms

The Library staff would

also like to remind all users

that all library materials are

due back in the Library no

later than June 10th and that

students with overdue library

materials as of June 15th will

have their academic records

frozen making them sUbject

to the five dollar penalty in

addition to overdue fines

and/or replacement costs The

Library staff adds that they

welcome your questions about

anything to do with the

Library

Louise White

Acquisitions Librarian

June 1985

Hmemade Pipe Born

seriously injured

Massachusetts student an

blew out residence hall win

dow The student and tw

others were using the device

made from bicycle pump am

explosive powder to b1o

toilet paper out of their dorn

window when it misfired

Attention ECET Students

Exit examination fo

graduating Seniors will be hel

Wednesday June 12 at 101

and 1210 and Thursday Jun

13 at 610 and 810 You mw
attend one of these fou

sessions if you graduate Sprin

Quarter Exam will be held

room 413

Policy on Student Refund

of Fees and Tuition

Effective Summer Quarte

1985 refunds will not

issued for partial withdraw

after the official registratio

period student who total

withdraws from the Colle

may receive refund dunn

the refund period Refun

are made in accordance wit

the policies of the Board

Regents

To officially withdraw froi

the College student must

processed through th

Registrars Office Refunc

are processed through th

Business Office after receivin

proper documentation frot

the Registrars Office Th

amount of refund is detei

mined according to the effe

tive date as shown on the foi

mal withdrawal form

Refunds will be made to th

individual and/or ot the ager

cy who provided the fees an

tuition

NO refund will be given to

student who partially wit

draws from the College

student who totally withdraw

from the College officiall

may receive pro-rated refun

during the refund perioc

Refunds are made in accoi

dance with the policies of th

Board ofRegents

To officially withdraw fro

the College student must

processed through th

Registrars Office Refund

are processed through th

Business Office after receivin

proper documentation froi

the Registrars Office Th

amount of refund is deter

mined according to the effec

tive date as shown on the foi

ma withdrawal form
Refunds will be made to th

individual and/or to the agen

cy who provided the fees an

tuition
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ACROSS

NeWt
Greek letter

Talk idly

Dried grape
13 Sovereigns
15 Latin

conjunction
16 Wealthy
18 Three-toed

sloth

19 Third person
21 God of love

22 Kiln

24 Withered
26 Prepare for

print

28 Insect

29 Angry
31 Kind of cheese
33 Rupees abbr
34 Offspring p1
36 Goddess of

discord

38 Paid notice

40 Insect eggs

42 Barter

45 Edge
47 Twofold
49 Smooth
50 Badger
52 Spanish for

three
54 Teutonic deity

55 Hypothetical

force

56 Train of

attendants
59 Supposing that

61 Renounce
63 Mislead

65 Engine
66 Steamship

abbr
67 Enclosures

DOWN

23 Hebrew month
24 Spanish for

yes
25 Short Jacket

27 Fruit cake

30 Wife of Geraint

32 Mud
35 Speech

impediment
37 Rescue
38 Latticework

trellis

39 Crown
41 Hindu garment
43 Mock
44 Printers

measure
46 Roman 1001

48 Grants use of

Allowance for

waste
53 Petitions

57 The self

58 Spanish article

60 Marsh
62 Japanese

drama
64 Above

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE

June 1985

fl N.C.R.FORMSr

Before
Parent

Agave plant

Metal tube
Habituate

Hold chair of

authority

Hurry
Choir voice

Symbol for

PHOTOGRAPHIC STATS PMTS DRY

WHIATING ALl PO$ITIVESINE

10%
STUDENT

SUPPLIES LAMPS FILES CHAIRS BOARDS

tellurium

10 Rubber on

pencil

12 Therefore

14 Locations
17 Mine vein

20 Periods of time

5706 NEW PTREE RD N.E CHAMBLEE GA 30341 451-7861

3649 PIEDMONT ROAD ATLANTA GEORGIA 30305 261-1580

2030 POWERS FERRY ROAD ATLANTA GA 30339 952-7029

240 ALPHARETTA STREET ROSWELL GA 30076 442-1170

FREE PICKUP DELIVERY
Hn

rLL si

-Ill-BODVIII

MECKAfIK3

Puzzle answer on page

FOf FftfNT NtID Tune-
COMPLETE FITNESS CENTER

FOP MEN AND WOMEN
FEATURING TOP OF ThE LINE EQUIPMENT

$INOLL COUPLL PAMLY .SOOY PULDING CCUIT TRAG
MR$NIN WEIGHT LOU POWER 1ET1NG

1412 MONTh RATfI sPORTS TRASIUG

MON-FUN-1 977-BODY
say $AMIPN

HAMRY RD SE MRETA ACROSS FROM EA$TOATE SHOPPING CENTER

55 SSSS S. Sc ss ssss .5.

FREE delivery within miles

58Rad INCLUDING Southern Tech

Franklin Rd South Looó 120-

MaettGeorgia SANDWICHES
All on French RollIWWA

chicago Style Beef $3.15

with cheese a40

Voted TOP 10 pIzza In Atlanta AMJI
WE DELIVER FREEWIIHIN MILE RADIUS Hamcheese 2.75

minimum order for deiiver
ERASi 315

VERATalIanSausage 3.15

PIZZA
YERAPolishSausage

MEATS

Ground Beef Pepperoni Sausage Ham TTTTtTT7
CanadianconndtallanSausage 429YERA 9372 IJfl1P4fl

2UtieBóttles $1.99 Cme Th

Fresh Mushrooms Green or Black Olives Onions Bell Peppers

OTHERS

Anchovies JaIapenos Pineapple and tra Cheese
YER EXITas

OiwPlzzslsLaig.r
HotCheeseGarllcBread

10 13 16
SaladloGo 1.50

Cheese 4.35 6.95 8.10 Chips 45

Cheese ToppIng 5.15 785 9.7 __

Cheeae2Topplnge 6.00 8.75 10.80 $2.00 off any large pizza
Cheese3Topplngs 6.75 9.65 11.85

ou11ern ec11

Cheese4Topplngs 7.50 10.55 12.90 St
AdditlonalTopplngs 75 .90 1.05

Jet
$1.OOoff any medium pizzas

YERA Special This offer

Pepperoni Sausage Mushroom Onions and Gteen Peppers

Medium 11.%1 Lge 1335
15 goo

atALLtimes
YERA Everything with aS Tech I.D

Pepperoni Ham Ground Beef Sausage Onions Gmen Peppers

Musfrooms and Black Olives Anchovies Jalapenos on request
or iii .1

Not valid with any other offer

Medium 1235 Large 1555 Delivery to Tech
Pizzas made from scratch

bSSSSSSSSSSSSS5SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

The STING has an opening

for typesetter beginning

Summer Quarter 1985 Pay

is $5.25/hr No experience

necessary as long as you can

type at least 45 wpm If in-

terested call 424-7310 and

leave your name and num
ber This is part-time work

Ofh2rLLs LL//
/i ti. -.cciL1r
/rycb
k.- /c L. plc

--I- _fl
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VMW1OOCAE
%YE cMY
Wfl%E tVSk\E1TF\ SQUPSSRE

PM UNTILL MIDNiGHT
0.3 GREG PICCIANO OUTSIDE

BRANDY STATION LIVE INSIDE

UNTILL AM

STING Vol 2No 13 June3 1985

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT..

AT THE

TOPPING $1

16 OZ MARGARITA 2.QU

16 OZ DRAFT BEER 150

.25

PHONE 424-6949
COME ON OVER

ANDOIN THE FUN




